◄MFR responds on a rollover,
non-injury accident.
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Fires
Explosion/No Fire
EMS
Traffic Collisions
Technical Rescue
HazMat
Service Calls
Lift Assists
Good Intent
Cancelled Calls
Alarm Activations
Miscellaneous
Citizen Complaint
Total Calls

EMS Calls Only – Goals Reached
Measurable
90%
MFR
NFPA
Call Processing
1:10
79%
86%
Turnout
1:38
84%
51%
Travel
6:56
86%
48%
Total Response
09:08
83%
50%
FIRE Calls Only – Goals Reached
Measurable
90%
MFR
NFPA
Call Processing
1:36
43%
47%
Turnout
2:55
32%
25%
Travel
8:58
65%
39%
Total Response
11:36
54%
19%
FIRE PREVENTION/COMMUNITY RISK
Construction - New and Tenant Improvement
Planning: Design Reviews
6
Plan Submittals
6
Inspections
76
Plan Submittal/Inspection Revenue
$8,818
Routine and State-Mandated
Inspections
19
Re-Inspections
15
Number of Violations
11
Routine Fire Inspection Revenue
$0.00
Code Enforcement
2
Public Education
Public Education Presented
0
Public Education Attendees
0
Fire Investigations
Investigations
0

Captain Sean DeGrave, Engineer Travis Anderson, and Firefighter/Paramedic
Kyle Lackey were awarded A Riverside District Attorney Life Saving Award for their
successful efforts in saving the life of a young boy in 2017.
Murrieta Fire & Rescue ● 41825 Juniper Street, Murrieta, CA 92562 ● www.MurrietaCA.gov ● 951.304. (FIRE) 3473
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Captain Sean DeGrave

EMS Coordinator Jennifer Antonucci

WA Chief Says Gender Bias Being Addressed

It’s a Full Moon Tonight

FORBES • by Kinsey Goman • August 26, 2018

JEMS • July 25, 2018 • by Bryan Bledsoe, DO, FACEP, FAEMS

Effective leadership depends on the ability to inspire and
positively impact people. In preparing for an important
meeting – with your staff, leadership team, or clients – you
concentrate on what to say, memorize crucial points, and
rehearse your presentation so that you will come across as
credible and convincing. This is, of course, something you
already know.

It’s an almost universal belief
among
emergency
medical
personnel that patient volumes
and patient behavior are affected
by the phases of the moon.
Particularly, many believe that EMS
calls, ED visits, childbirth, psychiatric behavior and numerous
other things increase during the full moon phase of the lunar
cycle. But, is this belief true? Most will recount their personal
experience with things that occurred in their life during full
moons. However, as with many things, belief does not always
translate into reality.

But did you also know that the people you’re hoping to
influence will be subliminally evaluating your credibility,
confidence, empathy, and trustworthiness – and that their
evaluation will be only partially determined by what you say?
Did you know that your use of personal space, physical
gestures, posture, facial expressions, and eye contact can
enhance, support, weaken, or even sabotage your impact as
a leader?
Here are five crucial things that every leader needs to know
about body language:
1.

You make an impression in less than seven seconds

MORE HERE

First Responder Information HERE

For many years, the term “lunacy” was used to describe insanity
and mental illness. Someone who had “lunacy” was described
as being a “lunatic.” The term lunatic was actually derived from
the Latin word lunaticus, which literally means “of the moon.”
Prior to the modern era, many illnesses were thought to be
caused by the moon including mental illness and epilepsy. For
many years, the terms “lunatic” and “lunacy” were used in the
legal setting to describe people with mental illness. MORE

Captain Eric Ackerman

Practicing Self-Care Is Important: 10 Easy Habits To
Get You Started

Fire Marshal Chris Jensen

California's 'new normal' for wildfires is unacceptable
LA Times • by George Skelton • August 9, 2018

Forbes • September 19, 2017 • By Noma Nazish

You are sitting in the office; it’s a busy week at work.
There’s an important meeting you’ve to prepare for, a social
media campaign that you’ve to spearhead, loads of
paperwork, and your calendar is jam-packed with tasks and
events. So, how do you make room for all these things? You
overwork, cancel your yoga session, cut back on socializing,
and even skip a few meals.
To keep up with this roadrunner form of living, we don’t
think twice before putting self-care on the back burner.
More often than not, it takes a wake-up call to notice the
toll this kind of lifestyle takes on our lives.

Please spare me all the political patter about California
burning being the “new normal.” It’s really getting old.

No matter how indulgent or fancy the term may sound, selfcare is crucial for our physical, emotional and mental wellbeing. You shouldn’t neglect self-care and here's why:

If the new normal means week after week of smoky skies
blotching our once-beautiful state, I don’t want to hear about
it. Seeing and smelling is depressing enough.

Know your worth: Self-care is important to maintain a
healthy relationship with yourself as it produces positive
feelings and boosts your confidence and self-esteem.

If it means thousands of homes constantly being incinerated
and people dying in flames, California is headed into ruins.
MORE

MORE

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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Murrieta Fire Department achieves
international accreditation
August 30, 2018

Murrieta officials flew to Texas to
receive recognition of accreditation of
the city’s fire department from an
international commission earlier this
month.
City Manager Kim Summers, Fire Chief
Scott Ferguson and others were in
Dallas, Aug. 8, to be formally accredited
by the Commission on Fire Accreditation
International.
The accreditation, according to the
commission’s website, is an all-hazard,
quality improvement model based on
risk analysis and self-assessment that
promotes
the
establishment
of
community-adopted
performance
targets for fire and emergency service
guidelines.
MORE

2018 Citizens’ Fire Academy – Week TWO!

Noah “The Mechanic” Praytor
T1: OOS – Engine warning light

Station 1: FSA installation; emergency call box

T2R: In service
E2: OOS – Body repair

Station 2: FSA installation; emergency call box

E3: In service
E3R: In service

Station 3: FSA installation; transfer switch repair;
emergency call box

E4: In service
E4R: In service

Station 4: FSA installation; PPE extractor/dryer install

E5: OOS
B2: In service
B3: In service
B5: In service

Station 5: FSA installation: emergency call box
AC repair

OES: In service

Bids being sought for a
number of facility
improvements

R5: In service
WT: In service
A&L: OOS – Air mast

Predictive Services Website HERE

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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Let’s not forget that BC Steve Kean is still out there! Logistics – Mendocino Complex
460,000 acres; supporting 3 camps; down to about 2,000 personnel
Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133

